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About Soul Stealer

Born at the creation of time, the Soul Stealer feeds on the malevolent and immoral auras to
survive. She has honed her skills by enticing her meals to lay with her.
But by attracting the attention of a soulless life-drinker, her very existence begins to change but
will she allow it?
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Prologue

1850
Shasta, California
The boomtown was like any of the hundreds that had cropped up in the state over the last two
years. Everywhere there were an overwhelming number of gold-seekers and merchants who arrived from
virtually every continent with dreams of striking it rich. Gold fever touched everyone no matter if they
were Mexicans, Chinese, Britons, Australians, French, Latin Americans o r Americans. Age, sex, class
status… it didn’t matter.
All that mattered was the gold.
Kira shook her head at the silliness of it all as she stood in the doorway to the brothel that was her
current home. The sun would be setting soon and the miners would start making their way down from the
Northern Goldfields. She still had time to watch the going-ons, there was no hurry to get back inside.
She watched as a horse laden wagon rolled by with crates of supplies. Every day they came in
loaded down and the next morning left empty. Picks, shovels and pans were not the only goods brought
into town. Nothing was made here so everything had to be carted in: fabric, tallow, and lantern oil, wood,
food, booze; if you want it, it needed to be brought in.
Nay Tong bustled up to her with an armload of ‘clean’ laundry and gave her a smile. “Tốt ngày
Ms. Kira”
“Good day to you as well, Nay. Are those for Beatrice?” Kira nodded to his armload.
“Có. Cô nói để mang lại trước khi bóng tối.”
Kira smiled down at the short little oriental man. She wasn’t exactly sure where he was from but
she had learned his language over the last two years. She didn’t speak it well, but could fully understand
him.
“Cảm ơn bạn” Nay smiled his gap toothed grin up at her.
“You’re Welcome.”
Kira watched as he went by her. His aura shone pale yellow with the blue undertones of his good
mood. He was a good man and it was a shame he was scraping by and inflicted with gold fever like the
rest. Though she knew he wasn’t a greedy man and that he sent most of his money back home to his
family.
“She always wants them before dark. She should be in at the bar.”
Darla Jane was crossing the wooden planks that were set into the mud to act as walkways and gave
her a wave. Kira watched her cream colored glow as she approached. Darla’s emotions were never
readable in her aura but she always seemed friendly enough.
“Howdy ‘dare Kira, Will I be see’n you over ‘da hall for some sup before the boys get back?” The
plump cook stopped in front of her. If nothing else, Darla always tried to get her to eat. It was just too bad
she didn’t serve up what Kira was really hungry for.
“Not tonight Darla, I’ve eaten already today.” Kira gave her a smile.
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“Ye too thin girlie,” Darla chuckled, “Be need’n more meat on those bones.” Darla reached out to
take Kira’s arm between her fingers and pressed them together. “See? I can all but feel me own fingers!”
Darla let go and laughed. “You’ll wither away I tell ya!” She shook her head and walked on down the
planks toward the slop house.
Nay was coming out of the swinging door when she turned to head inside. He gave her a smile and
a nod while holding it open for her. Once inside it was only slightly cooler than it had been standing on
the planks along the front of the brothel. She walked to the bar where Beatrice was just finishing up the
nightly water down of the whisky. The stuff was too expensive to sell straight up but Betrice made sure she
didn’t water the alcohol right out of the booze.
She slid a shot of the amber liquid over to Kira who promptly tilted her head back and swallowed it
down.
Kira knew some of the other girls hated that she could always afford a drink at the start of the
night. Betrice didn’t give anything away for free but Kira had no problem meeting the costs of business
that the madam placed on them. Kira was one of the most popular whores among the miners and if she
happened to screw one to death from time to time… well, most figured the mean bastard deserved it and
didn’t care.
She was just setting her glass back on the bar when the first of the miners began to come in. If she
was lucky, she would find a meal this night. Kira saw several of her regulars and smiled at them, enjoying
the soft glows of the auras they kicked off. They were not what she was hungry for but she didn’t turn any
of them away when they sought the pleasure of her company upstairs. They were all dirty men from trying
to coax the gold from the earth but Kira always made sure to have water in her room so she could wash
them up a bit before they began. It was this extra attention, she was sure, that was the reason she always
made more than the other girls. Little did they know she wasn’t doing it for them, but for herself.
Kira was just turning toward the door when she caught the sight of what she had been hoping to
see all day. The dark red color of an aura shinning thought all of the rest. Kira wasted no time walking
over to the miner that was playing poker at one of the tables. As she saddled up next to him, she ignored
how he physically looked. Her hunger was spiking and all she could see was his delicious red aura.
“Now here’s the one you want, Sammy. This here is Kira and she be the best damn time in all of
Shasta!” One of the younger men at the table announced and she graced them all with a seductive smile.
“You better grab her Sammy before one of us does! The cards ain’t goin’ no where.” Another of
the miners piped in.
At this point Kira just stood close. Most of the other girls would try to talk their men into taking
them upstairs but Kira let his friends do that for her.
“Well, this hand was shit anyway. Come on whore; let’s see if I am luckier with you than the
damned cards.” Sammy threw his cards down onto the table and stood.
Kira heard the young miner who first recommended her mutter what a rude bastard Sammy was as
she followed the man up the stairs. At the top, she stepped in front of him and led him to her room. No
sooner had the door closed than the man was pawing away at her skirts.
“Would you like to wash first? I’d be happy to give you my special.” Kira said to him as he was
pushing her toward the rickety bed.
“The only thing special you have that I want is right here.” He stuck his hands between her legs
and roughly grouped her.
Okay, it was going to be like that then. Kira just lay back on her bed and raised her skirts. Sammy
couldn’t get his nasty pants down fast enough before he climbed on top of her. He was already thrusting
before he was anywhere near his target and the rate he was going, would climax without even entering her.
Which as it happened was more than fine by her. He finally slipped his small cock into her and with a few
quick thrusts of his hips was beginning to orgasm.
Kira locked her hands on the side of his shaggy haired head and brought her lips close to his. He
was too far gone to fight her hold and the minute he tipped over into orgasm, she inhaled deeply and fed
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on his delicious red aura. As his body slumped onto her, she rode the high that came with feeding and
ignored his dead weight. As her high began to grow fainter, she rolled the corpse from her body and
stood. She didn’t even bother to look at Sammy as she left her room to tell Beatrice that “she done it
again.”
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Chapter 1

2011
Tampa, Florida
The grand opening to Life Lines Genealogy on Channelside’s main shopping row was a resounding
success. Kira had set up her office to give the feel of walking back in time. There were framed pictures of
cities around the country that dated back to the early eighteen hundreds and several depicting this very street
in Tampa, showing the port bustling with horse and carriages. Interspersed between the cities photographs,
were restored documents consisting of censuses, land grants, slave receipts, and passenger lists. Various
display cases throughout the twelve hundred square foot ‘office’ held items of interest that were categorized
by half century. Many of the items belonged to Kira long ago and she was happy to be able to share them
again. An old Victorian desk with an expensive antique writing set upon it, sat along one wall toward the
back. Nothing marred the desktop and at first glance, it could be mistaken for another display. Kira fondly
remembered the Duke from the small England Township that had gifted it to her.
Kira wandered amongst her potential patrons answering questions about history, who were none the
wiser that her responses came from her own firsthand knowledge instead of a history education. Of course,
she also had an extensive formal education, which her framed degrees that hung above the desk attested to.
Duel Master of History degrees from Yale and Cambridge hung beside the Masters in Genealogy from BYU
in Hawaii. Kira did not look old enough to hold such degrees (most would place her to be around thirty-five)
but it was not impossible for her to have obtained them. Little did they know she had been created before the
rise of civilization.
As she weaved in and out of the people who came to see the newest Channelside business, Kira
ignored the rainbow of colors their auras filled the room with. None of the varying shades of blues, green or
yellows held her interest and she doubted she would spy the reds or blacks that would tempt her amongst her
browsing customers.
“Excuse me, miss,” an elderly woman stopped her. “Yes ma’am. How may I assist you?” Kira replied
to the small woman who appeared to be accompanied by her daughter.
“You have so many lovely things, dear.”
“You are too kind,” Kira smiled.
“Nonsense, my dear. It is true.” The woman offered a denture straight smile up at Kira before
continuing, “I would like to make an appointment, dear.”
“Wonderful, when would you like to come in?” Kira led the woman and her daughter to a display
case that held several pamphlets.
“Oh, I would think the sooner the better, at my age,” she joked. “When is your next opening?”
Kira smiled down at her as she selected a few pamphlets from the shelf. “The grand opening will last
all weekend but Monday morning is open if you are available.”
“That would be lovely, dear.”
“Say, nine o’clock, then? Mrs.?”
“Cook, dear, and this is my daughter, Barbara McHenry.”
“Pleasure to meet you both,” Kira offered the women another friendly smile. “Please take these,” she
handed Mrs. Cook three of the pamphlets she had selected after writing the appointment date and time on the
topmost one. “Fill those out as best you can and we will begin on Monday.”
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Mrs. Cook looked down at the family questionnaire, 1930 and 1940 pamphlets. “I will, dear. See you
on Monday morning. Have a pleasant evening.”
Kira watched as Mrs. Cook and her daughter left her office. Several more times she repeated the
scene by making appointments and handing out the date appropriate pamphlets to get her clients started.
Only once did she encounter a problem couple. The crowd was beginning to thin as it was nearing dinner
time when a rather brutish woman and her husband approached.
“I would like to know why people should give their hard earned money to you when anyone can go
online and find the same information that you will provide.”
It was not the first time, over the last twenty years, since the internet became user friendly that Kira
was approached with such a statement.
“Mrs.?” Kira smiled pleasantly at the sour faced woman. It was a common marketing and sales ploy
to use names to set customers at ease.
“Crawford,” the woman replied tartly.
“Mrs. Crawford, I do not disagree that there are many websites and online resources that will allow
people to do their own research.” Kira continued to smile and used a tone as if speaking to a child or a
frightened animal. “However, these same sites, more often than not, also encourage their users to submit their
own genealogies. Do you agree?”
“Yes and that is my point exactly.”
Kira smiled in the face of the woman’s rudeness and continued, “These sites do not verify that the
information submitted by their users is accurate nor do they require citation for where the information was
obtained. In fact, it is rare to find any citation included at all.” Several other patrons had gathered to listen as
Kira spoke. “Who is to say that what is posted by one person is not just a fiction that they believe to be
true?”
Mrs. Crawford snorted dismissively. “Now why would someone do that?”
“Most of the time, Mrs. Crawford, the mistakes are not done maliciously. Consider this: A man
remembers his great-grandmother’s name to be Polly and his great- grandfather’s name to be Jack. So he
posts this information believing it is true but does not verify their names through birth or marriage records
because he remembered that those were the names they went by.” The thinning crowd moved even closer
around as Kira’s teaching voice drew them in. “Now, for some reason, he is unable to trace his linage back
any further and on top of that, he has shared his information on one of these sites and other people have
adopted his information as fact.”
“I do not see your point. He knew the names of his great-grandparents. Are you trying to say he
didn’t?”
“What I am saying, Mrs. Crawford,” Kira gave her an endearing smile, “is that Polly was common
nickname for Mary and frequently, Jack was a nickname for John. The man only knew his greatgrandparents by what others called them, not by their given names. By not verifying what he thought he
knew as fact, he has perpetuated incorrect information to spread out of control online.” Kira paused for
effect before adding, “Had he done his homework and checked his information, all would have been made
clear. And now others have accepted the incorrect information as fact, as well. An internet site does not
make a genealogist, Mrs. Crawford.”
The woman stiffly nodded and turned to leave as Kira turned her attention to her remaining patrons. It
did not escape her notice, however, when Mrs. Crawford took a services list with her on her way out.
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The after dinner crowd was mingling through her store and Kira spent the next three hours much as
she had spent the entire day. She answered questions, handed out pamphlets and made appointments for the
coming week. It was after nine when she bid farewell to the last of her potential clients and by ten she was
turning out the lights, setting the alarm, and locking the front door.
Friday night at Channelside was bustling with activity as Kira made her way to Stumps Supper Club
for dinner. She was not very hungry but was in the mood for their BBQ Rubbed Salmon. The wait time was
about thirty minutes so she took a seat outside where she could watch the crowds as they traversed the
square. Couples and groups of twenty-something’s stopped at kiosks filled with silver jewelry, sunglasses,
and perfume. A DJ blasting techno and other club beats was set up on the stage in the center of the square but
it was still too early for anyone to be dancing to his mixes.
Aura’s of every shade surrounded the crowd, creating what would be a blinding rainbow effect had
Kira not long since grown used to them. As she scanned the crowd, her gaze was drawn to one in particular.
It was such a deep red that it was almost black, overwhelming the others around it. Kira tracked the man as
he moved with his friends through the crowd and they made their way toward Aja. It was early still and she
was sure he would still be there after she had eaten. Her name was called and she followed a short blond
with a pale green aura to her table and accepted the menu. It was not long before her order was taken and she
soon settled into the BBQ Rubbed Salmon.

Kira stood in the bathroom door and looked across the condo out at Tampa Bay. The view from
Davis Island at night was pleasing to her and she paused a moment to enjoy it. Her hunger was sated and she
was in no rush as she walked back into the main living room. The man she met in Aja was still sitting on the
white leather couch. He was handsome with sandy brown hair and eyes that once shone a chocolate brown.
He sported muscles from time well spent at the gym and he easily showed his strength while they had sex.
Kira looked down at her latest meal. He was just as she had left him, pants down to his knees and
spent cock resting on his stomach. His reddish-black aura no longer filled the room as she removed the
syringe from her thigh-high boot. Removing his belt was not a difficult task as she tightened the smooth
leather around his bicep. It did not matter that he no longer breathed or his blood didn’t flow. He was still
warm enough and his veins were close enough to the surface of his skin that the needle easily slid in. Kira
didn’t push all of the heroin into her meal for it was more for appearances sake than anything else. She left
the needle hanging in his arm as she stood and closed his sightless eyes.
Kira left his pants where they were and placed his free arm across his stomach as she turned toward
the entertainment center. It did not take her long to search through the videos and find suitable porn to pop
into the DVD player. With the small smile of someone who has enjoyed a fulfilling meal, she left the condo
to the soft moans coming from the large flat-screen. She would have just enough time to head home and
change before the grand opening of Life Lines continued today.

The following week was full of appointments resulting from the success of the grand opening.
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Monday morning was met with Mrs. Cook and her daughter Barbara, who were a delight to meet with. Mrs.
Cook remembered so much of her family’s history that researching further back for her would be an easy
task.
After a pleasant two hours spent with Mrs. Cook and her daughter, having tea and crumpets, Kira
said her farewells. They would meet again in a month to review the information Kira would dig up.
The end of the week closed with Mrs. Crawford and her husband, Herbert. It was a tedious meeting
and if Kira did not have patience born from centuries of being alive, she may not have been able to remain
pleasant in the face of such an attitude. Mrs. Crawford did all of the talking and questioning while her poor
husband sat meekly, suffering, by her side. Kira ended their meeting by offering Mrs. Crawford and her
husband to attend one of her genealogy seminars for free and promised to have additional information for
her by the following month.
Kira locked up her business and made her way over to Hooter’s for a quick bite to satisfy her first
hunger. Wings and a few beers later saw her walking to her car in the parking garage. It was a quick trip
home up I-275 and when she pulled onto the drive of the modest ranch house she had bought and she smiled
to herself. She remembered the kindly old real estate agent who warred with himself over persuading her out
of buying the property and the hefty commission he would get if she bought. He argued that a big property,
four acres, in a remote part of Pasco County was not the safest place for a single woman to buy. The
property’s remoteness was its appeal and when she insisted it was just what she had been looking for, she
paid the stated price without batting a lash.
Kira left her silver Lexus SC10 in the garage and made her way through her dark house. She didn’t
need to turn any lights on to find her way to her bedroom. A long luxurious bath and a fresh set of make-up
and clothes had her ready to leave again. It was Friday night and she was hungry, time for her weekly meal.
It was still early when she pulled the Lexus out of the drive and made her way toward Ybor.’

It was early and the club was all but empty. The club Shadows was just off 7th avenue in Tampa’s
party district, Ybor City. It was dark and, as its name suggested, full of shadows. A bar ran the length of the
south wall to her left and she could make out alcoves that contained bench seats and booths that were hidden
within the shadows around the room in a maze-like fashion. Black sheer fabric cascaded down from iron
rings hung from the ceiling, concealing each table, making them their own little private tents smothered
within the shadows. The dance floor was the only place where the shadows didn’t seem to rule. Along with
the booming techno crap that she couldn’t stand, the dance floor was covered in mist making the laser lights
reflect wildly as they flashed across the floor.
Kira gracefully walked to the bar, admiring the Escher murals that blended into one another along the
wall. She recognized Verbum, Liberation, Circle Limit IV, and her favorite, Bond of Union. She stopped
midway down the bar where a small female was stocking the cherries, olives, lemons, and limes. The girl’s
eyes were lined with deep black and purple eye shadow and her lips were painted a bright red. She had short
black spiked hair that was tipped a vivid violet color. Several gold piercings ran along in rows across both
eyebrows and two gold rings punched through each side of her bottom lip. Her aura was a pale yellowish
orange that was tinged in purple.
She didn’t smile or even ask what Kira wanted but instead just stared at her waiting. Kira decided she
liked her.
“Seven & Seven tall, but not a double, no lime,” Kira said. The girl just nodded and began making the
drink.
“Nine,” the girl said and Kira gave her a twenty before taking a sip. It was good; the girl knew what
she was doing.
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The girl brought her change and laid it on the bar. Kira just pushed it to the edge, “thanks.” The girl
looked at the tip then back at her before Kira smiled and turned around to lean on the bar. As she scanned
the area, she only saw a few other people. There was a group of what looked like teenage girls, all Goth’d
out, a few sexily dressed waitresses who looked bored waiting for it to pick up, and a couple of lone males.
They didn’t hold her interest; they were too young for what she needed and their auras didn’t spike her
hunger.
As she was turning back to enjoy the Escher wall, she spied another male whom she hadn’t noticed
before. He was dressed in black, which was why she probably missed him, and standing at the end of the bar
where the staff went in and out. He had long black hair and looked like something straight off the cover of a
steamy romance novel. Kira smiled, now this was a male that could satisfy at least one of her hungers, aura
or not, but she would bide her time, it was still early. All this she spied as she turned to study the murals.

He saw her as she entered his club. She was dressed in a white leather mini, a red poet’s shirt that
could have been from the original era, and thigh-high white leather boots. No Goth-wear there. She had long
wavy dark hair that fell just below her shoulders and legs that just wouldn’t quit. She glided across the floor
when most of the women in the club would sway their hips or try to strut seductively. This woman didn’t
even have to try; she was pure sex on a stick.
Alec continued to watch her as she ordered her drink from Roni and scanned the club. It was obvious
to him that she wasn’t looking for someone, but she was looking for something, he could tell. He stepped
from the shadows and stood staring at her as she turned back to the bar. She noticed him and her smile
traveled right to his loins. He hadn’t been that moved by the mere smile of a woman in over 800 years.
Roni had caught his eye and after he nodded, brought him another drink. He said only a few words to
his silent employee before she headed back down the bar. Alec sipped his vodka tonic and continued to
watch the woman at the bar.

The club picked up and the crowd was so thick that Kira couldn’t see the bar from the alcove she had
selected.
The crowd didn’t hamper her pixie like waitress and Kira was impressed with the female’s skills. She
seemed to appear out of nowhere the minute Kira thought to order another drink. Kira tried to pay her for the
drink the first time she brought one to her but the little blond haired woman only giggled and shook her
head. It didn’t matter. Either Kira would have a tab at the end of the night or someone was buying her drinks
for her. She had the distinct impression it was the latter but her alcohol prince had yet to make himself
known.
Several times males had tried to pick her up, usually as they sauntered past her alcove and caught site
of her. None of the males had what she needed; their aura’s too bright and colorful so she quickly sent them
on their way. For the most part no one bothered her and she just watched the crowd. She would have to
satisfy her need before the night was through but for now the urge was not so strong… or she thought. One
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minute she was in control of her body’s hunger and the next it was almost overwhelming. Kira searched the
crowd for the reason and could see no aura which might have sent her body into overdrive.
She was still looking through the crowd when a male stepped into her view. He seemed to melt out of
the shadows and unlike the other males who had stopped; this one wasn’t trying to get into the alcove with
her. The shadows were thick in this corner of the club, which was partly why she chose the spot, but they
seemed to grow thicker with this male in front of her.
He was the reason her body was screaming but there was no aura framing him. She only felt such
need when she let herself go for too long without feeding. Her hunger should not be so strong; she had just
satiated herself the week before. She could feel her nipples beginning to tighten and the wetness between her
thighs. She had to get in control of herself before she threw the man down and had him until her hunger was
satisfied, which of course wouldn’t sate her since he was aura-less. With a deep breath and a slightly
unsteady hand, she took a drink and continued to look up at the male in front of her.

Alec watched the woman in the alcove turn away man after man. She wasn’t mean or nasty and they
were all grinning like fools even as they walked away. The beauty that had caught his eye looked bored
though as she smiled into the crowd. It was time to see if he could change that. Alec slipped into the closest
shadow and was instantly stepping out of the shadow next to her alcove.
She was scanning the crowd more intently now but as soon as he blocked her view, she focused her
gaze only on him. He waited for her to go through her polite dismissal routine as he watched her. He noticed
her eyes glaze as she adjusted herself on the bench then licked her lips. He was sure she wasn’t even aware
of it but the subtle display, like her smile, went straight to his groin. Her eyes cleared as she took a drink
from a barely perceptible shaky hand and composed herself.
“May I?” Alec asked, his voice deep and low.
“Please,” she purred as she indicated the seat beside her on the bench.
She smelled wonderful, like lilacs and fresh rain, and her scent was like an instant aphrodisiac. Even
in the darkness of the alcove, he could see that her eyes were deep green. He wanted to touch her, badly, but
restrained himself. Never had a woman stirred him as this one did.
“You look bored. Are you not enjoying Shadows?”
“I am…now” she smiled warmly at him. “Kira,” she introduced herself, “and what is the name of my
benefactor?”
She was holding out her hand and raising her drink for a sip with the other. How had she known it
was he who was making sure her glass never ran dry? Perhaps she was one of the mind-benders? He
dismissed the thought as quickly as it came, for if she was a ‘bender’ then she would have seen all of the
things he wished to do to her beautiful body and known how thirsty he was.
“Alec,” he said, “and it’s my pleasure to meet you.” He took her offered hand. The moment they
touched could not be put into words. Some would say sparks flew but it was more like a lightening striking.
They shared the same look of astonishment and both tried quickly to cover it, unsuccessfully. He was still
holding her hand when he gently turned it wrist up and placed a kiss over her vein.
His kiss was like fire as it raced through Kira. She knew what the kiss meant, knew what he was even
before the kiss. It had been a long time since she had a met a life- drinker and never had any of their kind
produced a reaction such as the one she was having.
Life-drinkers are what the ‘normals’ generally refer to as vampires. Silly humans, history and
Hollywood have only made it easier for the race to survive. They can go out in the sun, can’t be killed unless
beheaded or pierced in the brain, and don’t “turn” people. Life-drinkers are born, not made. From what she
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last heard, the race was almost extinct due to the increase of disease in their population. Kira had learned that
the blood the drinkers need to survive had caused a genetic mutation in some of their young. They were born
healthy but nothing would sustain them, norm or otherwise, and they eventually died of starvation. Kira had
never fed from a drinker before, can’t feed on a soul when there isn’t one to start with.
“Shall we go?” Kira asked as Alec released her hand.
He was not surprised when she asked. He knew she felt the same thing as he when they touched.
Without another word, he rose and waited for her to stand.
Normally he would have offered his hand but he was not sure he would be able to restrain himself if
he touched her again.
Kira left her drink on the table and smoothly rose to her feet. Alec led her toward the back of the club
and at first she thought they were going to find a more secluded and shadowed place to meet their desire.
But he started to rise and she realized he had led her to a stair she had not noticed before. At the top, Kira
found herself in a hallway lit by the occasional red shaded sconce. Alec continued down the hallway and
stopped in front of an elevator. He used his key and soon they were alone in the small box.
She resisted her urge right then and there. Her body was humming and the elevator, though only
going up one floor, seemed to take forever. The door finally opened into a large dark loft. Kira wasted no
time once the door closed; she turned and found Alec standing directly behind her. Her mouth locked onto
his as her hands fought desperately to undo his slacks.
Alec had been with some hellcats before but this one was like a starving lioness. He wanted her and
kissed her as roughly as she was kissing him. His hands traveled down her sides and under the mini she
wore. He was not disappointed when nothing but bare skin met his hands.
Gods, she was wet. As he cupped her mound, his fingers slide into her. She moaned deeply into their
kiss but did not slow in getting his pants undone. She was pushing so hard against him that he was
unwittingly backing up. Only when his back met the cold elevator door did the thought of how strong she
was drift through his mind. The thought was soon blown away as he felt his pants finally give and she
brushed his hard cock.
Kira climbed up onto him and thrust herself onto his waiting shaft so quickly that he had to struggle
to pull his hand out of her. She paused only long enough for him to remove the fingers that were pressed
inside of her and they were barely out and moving up to her waist when she began to move, slamming
herself up and down upon him.
Standing as he was, Alec could only hold on and enjoy the ride. Kira did all the work and he knew
that he would not be able to withstand her frantic pace much longer, let alone the desire to feed from her.
Alec was not worried about feeding from the human because she wouldn’t remember that part of their time
together when they said their goodbyes. Kira was working herself so hard on Alec that she was panting at
his shoulder, her long creamy neck tantalizing and teasing him. His fangs punched out and with a swift
strike he sunk them deep into her vein.
Kira cried out in pleasure as she felt him bite and draw deep from her. Never had she been fed from
like this and the sensation of his suckling sent waves of pleasure straight to her core. Her muscles clenched
around Alec’s thick hard member and her orgasm exploded.
Ripples of pleasure started where they were joined and traveled the length of her body. Alec moaned
his pleasure. Never had he tasted anyone as delicious as Kira and as he felt her body writhe against him, he
could hold back no longer. He threw head his back and growled as he filled her with his seed. They remained
where they were as their orgasms raked through their bodies.
As breath began to return, Alec carried her to the bed. No lights were on in the loft and Kira had not
yet raised her head from his shoulder. Her body’s hunger was lessened but not gone and without a soul to
feed from, she wouldn’t be totally sated. It felt like she had a snack when what she really needed was a meal.
She wasn’t sure why that was. Normally one round of heavy sex was enough to get her through a few days
without feeding but this time she still needed more... it had to be the soul-hunger.
Alec gently laid her upon his bed and withdrew before going to the bathroom to retrieve a towel.
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When he returned he could not help but feel his lust for her beginning to rise again as he looked upon her.
She lay there, sweat plastered hair clinging to her face, mini pushed up and legs slightly parted. He noticed
that one hand had traveled to her neck and was feeling where he had bitten her. He waited for the expected
reaction that all human women have…fear. As he watched her face, what he saw was not fear but curiosity.
“Come Alec,” she softly whispered from the bed. “Come, I am not finished yet and I can see you’re
not either.”
Alec walked to his king size bed and knelt beside her. He took the warm moist towel and began
running up each thigh until he reached her sopping center. As he ran the towel down, through her folds, she
lifted her hips to feel more. She could see him by the light from the bathroom and was staring at him
intensely through her half closed eyes.
“Mmmm, that feels good,” she purred and spread her legs even wider for him. He did not reply, for to
talk would reveal his fangs. Though she did not seem afraid of his bite, he did not want to take the chance his
fangs might push her over the edge.
“You’re still hungry, Alec, I can tell.” She moved her hand along her thigh, over the vein that he
could see throbbing there. There was no mistaking what kind of hunger she was referring to. Alec could not
make any sense of this woman. She was not a supernatural, for if she was he would have sensed it, but she
was not behaving like the human women he had known throughout the centuries.
His thoughts disappeared as she sat up and began kissing him again. Gone was the frantic need to
consume him and what replaced it was a mutual deep hunger. His fangs brushed lightly against her lips and
the sensation sent shivers down her spine. He stopped cleaning her and threw the towel to the floor as their
tongues danced around one another. Her hands were removing his shirt and he slipped his own hands
beneath her blouse. Only when he could take it no higher did she break their kiss so he could remove it
totally.
Kira’s shirt was dropped to join the towel as he started kissing down her neck. Alec paused to nip
playfully at each of her hardened nipples with his fangs. He felt her pleasure at his attention when she
shivered under his touch. He trailed down her toned belly, dragging his tongue and leaving a warm wet trail
as he moved onto the bed.
Alec took one last look into her hooded green eyes before he lowered his mouth over her throbbing
thigh vein. His fangs sunk deeply and he drew long quaffs of her sweet life force. Her taste was unlike any
he had known before and he soon was reaching climax again. Kira was matching him in her excitement and
when she finally slipped over the edge into orgasm, he followed right behind her.
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